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4. National Park Service Certification
I hereby certify that this property is:
in the National Register
entered
e
_deter mined eligible for the National Register
_deter mined not eligible for the National Register
_remo ved from the National Register
_othe r (explain:) _ _ _ _ __ _ __

Date' of Action

Signature of the Keeper

5. Classification
Ownership of Proper ty
(Check as many boxes as apply.)
Private:

X

Public - State

D
D

Public - Federal

D

Public - Local

Category of Proper ty
(Check only one box.)
Building(s)
District
Site
Structure
Object

X
D
D
D
D
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1
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sites
structures
objects

1

0

Numb er of contributing resources previously listed in the Natio

6. Function or Use
Historic Functions

(Enter categories from instructions.)
DOMESTIC/single dwelling

Curre nt Functions

(Enter categories from instructions.)
DOMESTIC/single dwelling
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7. Description
Architectural Classification
(Enter categories from instructions.)
Mode m Move ment (subcategory: Mode me)

Materials: (enter categories from instructions.)
Principal exterior materials of the property:
the earth)
Foundation: Wood pilings (multiple telephone poles hammered into
Tongu e and groove 3 and 14" wide solid, clear, redwood siding
Walls:
areas
Flat, covered with rubber-like sealant, topped with redwood decking
Roof:
West elevation foundation covering: PlyWood sheathed
Other:

Narrative Description
of the property. Describe
(Describe the historic and current physical appearance and condition
a summary paragraph that
contributing and noncontributing resources if applicable. Begin with
location, type, style, method
briefly describes the general characteristics of the property, such as its
er the property has historic
of construction, setting, size, and significant features. Indicate wheth
integrity.)
Summary Paragraph
home designed by
The Douglas House is a four-story, bright white, wood and glass modem
residence dramatically rests
influential Ameri can architect Richard Meier. This northern Michigan
ed for the Douglas family
on a steep slope on the shore of Lake Michigan. The house was design
of buildi ng their own version
from Grand Rapids, Michigan, who sought out the architect in hopes
of the Douglas House is
of Meier 's earlier Smith House (1967) in Connecticut. The overall form
of the house is primarily the
that of a rectangle set on end into the side of a steep slope. The base
accessed by one stairwell at
same width and depth as the top floor. Within the house, each floor is
form are punctuated by a
the northeast section of the home. Its flat roof and upright rectangular
floor entrance bridge on the
cantilevered stairway on the western (lakeside) elevation and its fourth
d in unblemished redwood
eastern (roadside) elevation. The exterior walls and decking are finishe
hamm ered into the earth.
and the foundation is made up of a series of telephone pole-like pilings
only the decking left
In signature Meier style, all exterior and interior walls are white with
Sections 9-end page 4
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ll was originally
untreated to reveal a natural patina. Historically, though, the quarter-round stairwe
interior pallet.
the
for
covered with an electric pink paint- the only color, other than white, chosen

Narrative Description
route M-119), a
The Douglas House fronts South Lake Shore Drive (also known as Michigan
of Lake
winding, tree-lined road along the bluffs .and high ground along the eastern coast
re lot. The lot
Michigan. The Douglas House sits on the western half of an approximately 3.25-ac
y, which is known
is divided by the narrow and winding M-119 or South Lake Shore Drive roadwa
many miles
for
. as the "Tunnel of Trees" because of the large trees arcing over its narrow width
the State of
between Harbor Springs and Cross Village. The route has been designated by
d road
standar
Michigan as a Scenic Heritage Route, providing protection from otherwise
character and
engineering requirements in the interest of maintaining the highly picturesque
setting.
slightly visible
The house is set back from the street, with only its fourth floor and entrance bridge
divided by the road,
to passersby. The 3.25-acre property associated with the house is wooded and
n M-119 and Lake
with the nominated part ofthe property encompassing about two acres betwee
on the west or
60%
Michigan. The lot's shape is rectangular separated by M-119, with roughly
ly a steep slope
lake side of the road, where the house is located. The west side of the lot is primari
s can park and
vehicle
where
-119
to the lake, with the exception of a small flat area just west of M
slope to the house is
where the east end of the entrance bridge spanning the gap from the top of the
driveway less than
located. Two vehicles can park along the west side of M -119 on a small gravel
nor significant
twenty-five feet from the entrance to the home's bridge. There is neither a garage
on the east side
outbuilding associated with the house, only a tennis court and small storage shed
the shed and
house,
the
to
ofM-1 19 which mimics the house's simple, angular box shape. Similar
side. The
tennis courts sit as far back on the east side ofM-1 19 as the house sits on the west
tennis court.
and
shed
the
to
topography on the east side ofM-1 19 is more flat and accommodating
level with the
Entrance to the house is made via a bridge connecting the top of the slope at a
ly flat and
highway to the fourth story of the home. The roadside (eastern) elevation is primari
nt and stationary
non-descript, dotted with a series of square and rectangular black metal caseme
windows.
slope overlooking
The flat-roofed home has four stories of living space and is perched on a steep
g the HV AC,
the shore of Lake Michigan. Below the first floor is the operations room, housin
, laundry and
kitchen
room,
water/electrical services and storage. The first floor contains the dining
bar and master
one bedroom with a full bath. The second floor includes the living room, wet
built-in work
open,
an
and
bedroom. The third floor contains three bedrooms, a central full bath
entry from the
desk overlooking the living room. The fourth floor primarily serves as the home's
to the dumb
bridge. It offers the utility of a small beverage refrigerator, two closets and access
Sections 9-end page 5
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also offers a large exterior deck
waiter which services each of the four floors. The fourth floor
Lake Michigan.
space with spectacular southern, western and northern views of
ut railings), deck space. The
Abov e the fourth story is a small, private upper (open and witho
ered into the earth. It is barely
house rests on a series of wood pilings (telephone poles) hamm
fourth story framed by trees and
visible from the roadside (east elevation), a brief glimpse of the
and the lake. It is surrounded by its
shrubs, but stands out like a modern art object from the shore
to northern Michigan.
original blanket of cedars, conifers and other indigenous trees
tongue and grove redwo od siding.
The exterior walls are finished in white-painted, clear, vertical
osed primarily of a grid pattern
The decki ng is also redwood. The facade (west elevation) is comp
rts are covered by white plywood
of double-paned windows. The found ation' s wood piling suppo
to form a curved base to the whole
sheathing bent at the northern and southern elevations in order
bridge on the eastern elevation.
structure. The home 's main entrance is via a forty-three-foot
the living room, then down one
Entra nce is gained on the fourth floor with a two-flight walk to
the five bedrooms are on the third
more flight to access the kitchen and dining rooms. Three of
ed corner stairwell is at the
floor, which also contains the only "public" bathroom. The round
to allow for natural illumination.
northeast come r and contains rectangular lights, at each level,
and streamlined design.
The interior of the house reflects Meier 's penchant for simplicity
l Breuer, Alvar Aalto and Meier
Furnishings consist of those designed by Le Corbusier, Marce
Corbusier LC4l ounge s, three LC2
himself. Original to the house were two authentic (Cassina) Le
dining table (the latter both
armchairs, two LCl sling chairs, a built-in sofa and burled maple
chairs, five wooden Aalto 66
designed by Meier), ten Mies Van Der Rohe cantilever cane dining
ed by Meier.
desk chairs and a large, white mode rn coffee table also design
s associated with it. Vehicles
True to its original plan, the home has no significant outbuilding
house was every constructed.
were and continue to be parked off the road, as no garage or guest
ied version of Meie r's earlier (1967)
The rectangular white wood and glass-grid structure is a modif
setting, nautical-inspired touches
Smith House in Darien, Connecticut. However, its breathtaking
deck windows) and complex site
(steamship smokestacks, exterior ship lights and curved-glass
American home s of its time.
adaptations make it uniqu e and consequently one of the great
d with three silver toned metal shipThe base of the exterior chimney is white-painted brick toppe
elevation), gives one the sense of
like smokestacks. Viewing the home from the shore (western
de forest.
looking at an art object framed by the beauty of the green cliffsi
ly restored by its current owners.
The property is in excellent condition and has been painstaking
footprint. All rooms and almost all
The structure has not been altered from its original design and
are original as are the kitchen stove
furnishings remain intact. All bathroom fixtures and hardware
dishwasher and trash compactor
and double oven. The original Sub-Zero refrigerator, KitchenAid
have only recently been replaced due to age.
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8. Statement of Significance
Applicable National Register Criteri a

al Registe
(Mark "x" in one or more boxes for the criteria qualifying the property for Nation
listing.)

r

D
D
X

to the
A. Property is associated with events that have made a significant contribution
broad patterns of our history.

D

ory or
D. Property has yielded , or is likely to yield, inform ation import ant in prehist
history.

B. Property is associa ted with the lives of person s significant in our past.
of
C. Property embod ies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method
or
construction or represents the work of a master , or possesses high artistic values,
represents a significant and distinguishable entity whose components lack
individual distinction.

Criteri a Considerations
(Mark "x" in all the boxes that apply.)

D
D
D
D
D
D
X

A. Owned by a religiou s institution or used for religious purposes

B.

Remov ed from its original location

c.

A birthplace or grave

D. A cemete ry

E.

A reconst ructed building, object, or structure

F. A comme morativ e property

G. Less than 50 years old or achieving significance within the past 50 years

Areas of Significance
(Enter categories from instructions.)
Architecture
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Period of Significance
1971 - 1973

Significant Dates
1973

Significant Person
(Complete only if Criterion B is marked above.)
N/A

Cultural Affiliation
N/A

Architect/Builder
Meier, Richard

Statement of Significance Summary Paragraph (Provide a summary paragraph that includes
any
level of significance, applicable criteria, justifica tion for the period of significance, and
applicable criteria considerations.)
level of
Built in 1971-73, the Douglas House meets national register criterion Cat the national
ed
recogniz
significance as a masterw ork of renowned architect Richard Meier and as a widely
ion for his
outstanding example of modem architecture. Richard Meier has achieved global recognit
of
years
fifty
than
more
modem architectural designs. He has received numero us awards for his
ic
work. Consistently modem and almost always in signatur e white, Meier's unique geometr
Douglas
The
peers.
his
designs reflect a timeless simplicity and beauty that stands out among
by Meier
House not only reflects his hallmark modem style but also contains furnishings created
are
works
noted
Meier's
of
Most
himself (living room sofa, coffee table and dining room table).
commercial or public buildings. Very few of his resident ial works have achieved global
Douglas
recognition. The Douglas House is one of those remarka ble residential achievements. The
ty
simplici
House is an excellen t example of modem architectural design. Its clean geometric fonn,
perch on
and all white surfaces clearly reflect the modem style. Its dramatic location, a cliffside
premise of
basic
the Lake Michiga n shoreline, only adds to its dramati c appearance. It reflects the
Sections 9-end page 8
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with simplicity of
the modem architectural movement in that it marries technological advancement
Meier
design. The modem style of the Douglas House is enhanced by its amazing setting.
ation, he also
differentiated the house from its surroundings, yet through his use color and fenestr
ully modem home
pulled the outside in. His placement of wood, glass and steel yielded a beautif
meets the
that is not at odds with its surroundings. Though not yet fifty years old, the home
ies because of its
register's exceptional significance requirement for less than-fifty-year-old propert
impact on modem architecture.

Narrat ive Statem ent of Signifi cance (Provide at least one paragraph for each
significance.)

area of

in.architecture from
Richard Meier was born in 1934 in Newark, New Jersey. He pursued a degree
ouses as Skidmore,
Cornell University and began his career working for such architectural powerh
has remained
Owings and Merrill as well as Marcel Breuer. His approach to architectural design
of the Modernist
consistent through the years: clean, crisp lines reflecting the rectangular planes
rd
-Edoua
movement. Following the lead of such mentors as Le Corbusier (a.k.a. Charles
ings. Always
Jeanneret-Gris), Meier keeps ornamentation to a minimum in his homes and furnish
dings into
surroun
the
rates
conscious of the environments in which his projects are built, he incorpo
with his hallmark
his designs. Light and the natural environment, though seemingly contrasting
the inside looking
white, work together to form a compatibility from their difference -both from
has remained
out as well as outside looking in- neither one less important than the other. He
consistent in this design concept from his earliest work.
the Smith House in
Two years after starting his own firm in 1963, he was commissioned to design
standard that Meier
a
set
facade
Darien, Connecticut. The Smith House, with its unusual full glass
with large
continues to rely upon to the present: white, box-shaped modem structures filled
House. Though
Smith
the
of
dent
descen
expanses of gridded glass. The Douglas House is a direct
improved version
also on a large body of water and harrowing key design concepts, it is a new and
s growth in design
adapted to a much more complex landscape. The Douglas House reflects Meier'
Furnishings are
1971.
and understanding from completing Smith in 1967 to beginning Douglas in
than layered and
less chunky and dated and more classic and rounded. Levels are more flowing
space, though
and
Light
the masterful adaptation of its cliffside perch makes it truly remarkable.
refined design to its
abundant in both, are more dramatic and open in the Douglas House. From its
dramatic location, the Douglas House set the standard for Meier's future work.
Richard Meier for
The Douglas House was designed as a permanent residence by noted architect
to a slower pace
James and Jean Douglas and their three children. Jim Douglas was transitioning
run the trucking
of life in beautiful Harbor Springs from downstate Grand Rapids where he had
pictures of Meier' s
company his father had established. The couple contacted Meier after seeing
design of the
earlier Smith House in Darien, Connecticut. They loved the clean lines and modem
Sections 9-end page 9
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ction began in 1971
home and wanted to duplicate it in northern Michigan. Planning and constru
and was comple ted in 1973.
upscale community
Jim and Jean Dougla s had originally planned to build the house on a lot in the
Traverse Bay just
ofL' Arbre Croche (the Crooked Tree). L' Arbre Croche is nestled on Little
home design and
for
rules
south ofthe city of Harbor Springs. The gated commu nity had strict
as possible.
landscaping. The neighborhood strove to keep the lots within its borders as natural
l tree
minima
rs,
exterio
ned
Rules and regulations enforced a natural environment with earth-to
Douglases. However,
removal and walkin g paths throughout. This was all well and good with the
the house, with all its
when they presen ted their plans to the review board, they were informed that
glass and multipl e levels was fine, but the exterior could not be white.
would find
The Douglases and Meier were not deterred. The house had to be white, so they
ses found
another lot. The rejection by L' Arbre Croche made all the difference. The Dougla
because of
able
another lot roughl y ten miles north on Lake Michigan. Though it looked unbuild
on the challenge.
its steep slope from the road down to the water Meier and the Douglases took
telephone
-eight
twenty
Using a pile driver, Meier' s team built a stable foundation by pounding
in which one enters from the first floor,
pole-like pilings into the earth. Unlike the Smith House,
1
the Douglas House entrance is on the fourth floor.
has designed such
Richard Meier has been an architect for more than fifty years. In that span he
Museu m of Art in
acclaimed structures as the Getty Center in Los Angeles, California, the High
he was awarded
Atlanta, Georgia, and The Hague City Hall in The Hague, Netherlands. In 1984
the Gold
won
he
2008
the Pritzker Prize, in 1997 he was awarde d the AIA Gold Medal and in
Medal in architecture from the Americ an Academ y of Arts and Letters.
Only a few
Almost all of Meier' s most noted works are commercial or public buildings.
House (1965) in
residences are recogn ized as major accomplishments in his portfolio: The Meier
the Douglas House
Essex Fells, New Jersey, the Smith House (1967) in Darien, Connecticut and
firm established in
(1973) in Harbor Springs, Michigan. Of the produc ts of his own architectural
counts sixteen as
Meier
1963, forty would be considered key accomplishments. Of all his works,
(New York, New
icons: Jubilee Church (Rome, Italy 2003), 173-17 6 Perry Street Condominium
States
United
2000),
a
York 2002), United States Courthouse, Phoenix (Phoenix, Arizon
1998), The Getty
Courthouse, Islip (Islip, New York 2000), Neuge bauer House (Naples, Florida
The Hague City
Center (Los Angeles, California 1997), Rachofsky House (Dallas, Texas 1996),
of Contemporary Art
Hall & Central Library (The Hague, Netherlands 1995), Barcelona Museu m
Germany 1993),
(Barcelona, Spain 1995), Ulm Stradhaus Exhibi tion & Assembly Building (Ulm,
urt am Main,
(Frankf
Canal+ Headquarters (Paris, France 1992), Museu m for the Decorative Arts
(New Harmony,
Germany 1985), High Museum of Art (Atlanta, Georgi a 1983), The Athene um
House (Darien,
Smith
Indiana 1979), the Douglas House (Harbor Springs, Michig an 1973) and the
Connecticut 1967).

1

er 2009/January 2010, 18.
Elizabeth Edwards, "An Icon Revealed." Northern Home & Cottage, Decemb
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a's
In 2007 the American Institute of Architects (AlA) named the Douglas House one of Americ
The
Favorite Architectural Structures. Of the 150 honored buildings, only twelve were homes.
Water
Falling
and
Douglas House shares this honor with the likes of The White House, Monticello
was
among other notables. Only two structures were from Michigan. The other Michigan honoree
of
ity
Univers
York and Sawyer 's Gothic Revival Legal Research Building on the campus ofthe
nce of
Michigan. This level of recognition by architecture professionals, underscores the significa
the Douglas House.
tion
The Douglas House has been recognized for its "ahead of its time" modem design in combina
tural
with its amazing cliffside location by numerous books and magazines including Architec
the
even
and
House
ry
th-Centu
Digest (December 1988), American Masterworks: The Twentie
cover of 1974's Global Architecture .
than
Adding to its significance is the fact that the house has basically remained intact after more
there
forty years. No additions or modifications to the physical structure have been made. Also,
have been no changes to room uses or layouts.
design
The Douglas House is worthy of recognition because of its significant modem architectural
Meier.
as well as its status as one of the most celebrated residences designed by architect Richard
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Additional Documentation
Submit the following items with the completed form:

Maps: A USGS map or equivalent (7.5 or 15 minute series) indicating the property's

•

.location.

•

Sketch map for historic districts and properties having large acreage or numero us
resources. Key all photographs to this map.

•

Additional items: (Check with the SHPO, TPO, or FPO for any additional items.)

Photog raphs
Submit clear and descriptive photographs. The size of each image must be 1600x 1200 pixels
aphs
(minimum), 3000x2000 preferred, at 300 ppi (pixels per inch) or larger. Key all photogr
to the
to the sketch map. Each photograph must be number ed and that number must correspond
date,
photo
photograph number on the photo log. For simplicity, the name of the photographer,
etc. may be listed once on the photograph log and doesn't need to be labeled on every
photograph.

Photo Log
Name of Property: Douglas, James and Jean, House
City or Vicinity: Friendship Township
State: Michigan
County: Emmet
Photographer: Garon Gopigian
Date Photographed: July 7, 2013
n of
Description ofPhoto graph(s ) and number, include description of view indicating directio
camera:
1 of28: Living room, 2nd floor, facing south
MI_Emmet County_James and Jean Douglas House_0001
No#2
3 of28: 4th floor looking down to 2nd floor living room, facing south
MI_Emmet County_James and Jean Douglas House_0003
4 of28: 4th floor looking down to 2nd floor living room, facing south
MI_Emmet County_James and Jean Douglas House_0003
5 of28: 3rd floor child's room, facing east
MI_Emmet County_James and Jean Douglas House_0005
6 of28: 4th floor looking down to 2nd floor living room, facing north
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MI_Emme t County_James and Jean Douglas House_0006
7 of28: 3rd floor office area, facing west
MI_Em met County_James and Jean Douglas House_0007
8 of 28: Exterior staircase to 2nd floor landing, facing west
MI_Emme t County_James and Jean Douglas House_0008
No #9-11
12 of28: 4th floor deck, facing north
. MI_Emme t County_James and Jean Douglas House_0012
13 of28: 4th floor deck, facing southeast
MI_Emmet County_James and Jean Douglas House_0013
14 of28: 4th floor deck, facing south-southwest
MI_Em met County_James and Jean Douglas House_0014
15 of28: 4th floor entry, facing south
MI_Emmet County_James and Jean Douglas House_0015
16 of28: 3rd floor looking down on 2nd, facing southwest
MI_Emmet County_James and Jean Douglas House_0016
17 of28: 2nd floor living room fireplace, facing west
MI_Emmet County_James and Jean Douglas House_0017
18 of28: 1stfloor dining room, facing south
MI_Emmet County_James and Jean Douglas House_0018
No#19
20 of28: 1st floor kitchen, facing south
MI_Emmet County_James and Jean Douglas House_0020
No# 21-24
25 of28: North end of east (street-facing) facade with bridge to main entrance, facing west
MI_Emmet County_James and Jean Douglas House_0025
26 of 28: South end of east elevation, facing southwe st
MI_Emmet County_James and Jean Douglas House_0026
27 of28: West (lakeside) elevation from southwe st
MI_Emmet County_James and Jean Douglas House_0027
28 of28: West elevation from west
MI_Em met County_James and Jean Douglas House_0028
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